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techniques with radiologic procedures in given situations is in
formative, and the illustrations are instructive and well chosen.
This article alonejustifies the purchase ofthe book. â€œTheRadio
immunoassay of Erythropoietinâ€•reviews the history of the de
velopment of this in vitro test and provides an excellent summary
of the RIA principles.A moredetaileddescriptionof itsclinical
application would have been worthwhile. â€œPediatricNuclear
Medicineâ€•covers the nuclear medicineapproach to the pediatric
patient. A useful chart giving the whole-bodyabsorbed radiation
doses from common nuclear medicine and radiological studies at
different ages is included. Although this article is somewhat su
perficial, considering the scope of the subject, it is extensively re
ferenced. Several important points on tailoring the study to the
pediatric patient are made, and clinical applications are nicely
spelled out. â€œDetectionof Malignancies with Radionuclides,â€•the
final chapter, discusses the current and possible future uses of
radiopharmaceuticalsfor tumordetection.Thestepwisepresen
tation is informative and readable detailing factors involved in
positive uptake, types of radiopharmaceuticals, and potential de
velopments.

This volume is a worthy successor to the others of this series. All
the articles are readable, and much useful information can be
gleaned from the topics covered. The book is worthy of being in
the library of any nuclear medicine specialist, especially if he or
she is interested in renal and/or adrenal disease.

JOHN E. FREITAS
William Beaumont Hospital
RoyalOak, Michigan

CLINICAL ULTRASOUND REViEWS, Volume 3. F. Wlnsberg, J.
Stewart, Eds. New York, John Wiley and Sons, 1983, 388 pp,
$75.00

Thethird volumeof theReviewsmaintainsthequality estab
lished by its predecessors. The abstracts are well written and in
dude sufficient detail to allow thorough understanding of the
papers; the liberal reproduction ofcharts from the original papers
is valuable; and the quality of the sonogram reproductions is cx
cellent. Grouping of the abstracts by organ system maintains
continuity and enables the reader to review a given topic quickly
and easily.

The inclusion of occasional esoteric case reports, although
perhaps not absolutely necessary, does not burden the volume with
excessive size. A few sonogram illustrations appear without labels
alluded to in the legend. The editorial comments continue to be
extremely incisiveand valuable and demonstratethe editors' wide
range of knowledge and experience extending to and including the
physicsand instrumentationof ultrasound.

In short, Clinical Ultrasound Reviews is presented with con
sistentlyhighquality.Forthosephysiciansinvolvedinultrasound,
it will serve as an excellent review source, complement the current
literature, and provide a superb survey of the important work in
the field. To those practitioners and scientists not primarily
working with ultrasound, it will be a valuable reference. This is an
excellent book, highly recommended.

ANDREW FRIED
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

ATLASOF2-DIMENSIONALECHOCARDIOGRAPHY.A. Palacio.
NewYork,NY,YorkeMedicalBooks, 1983, 197 pp, $69.00

Available atlases on two-dimensional echocardiography usually
provide extensive illustrations as examples. Palacio, in this book,
augments his@llustrations by informative drawings and schematics
designed to simplify and clarify echo anatomy, a laudable and
useful advantage for this text. Some of the illustrations, however,
are inconsistent and confusing because they are presented in re

verse format from the usual or conventionalorientation for
echocardiography. Although thernillustrations on transducer
positioning are instructive and easy to understand, the transducer
described is an outdated model, and the images presented do not
appear to be as good as those from the state-of-the-art scanners.
The languageand terminologyis generallystraightforwardand
easily understood except that the use ofGreek words such as proto,
meso, and tele are difficult for nonsophisticated readers and are
not widely accepted ECHO terms.

Thechapteronmitral stenosisisparticularlygoodandincludes
worthwhile illustrations of the abnormal valve and its complica
tions. In the chapter on rheumatic mitral regurgitation, the criteria
described for this diagnosis are probably not generally accepted
and are too specific. Throughout the book the bases for diagnoses
tend to be overly simplistic without qualification, limitations, or
alternative differential diagnoses being provided. Information
regarding pulmonary and tricuspid valves and analysis of left
ventricular function is limited. On the other hand, illustrations of
pericardial effusion and description of the fibrous pericarditis are
well done.

The sectionon congenitaldiseasesisquite limited,with emphasis
on contrast studies.The severalillustrationsof intracardiac shunts
are not adequate because the diagnosis is not clear, and there are
no angiographicor pathologicalcorrelationsor confirmations.The
reviewof cardiomyopathiesis rather short with a too-brief review
of the many variations on hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and
asymmetric hypertrophy. Future editions would be strengthened
by updating the chapter on technology and equipment as well as
by expanding some ofthe chapters to adequately cover the complex
subject matter.

This book contains less information than expected from an atlas,
but it is simple, reasonably welledited, and moderately priced. It
shouldbeinstructiveandusefulto beginnersin two-dimensional
echocardiography who are not preoccupied with advanced or so
phisticatedstate-of-the-artprocedures.

FRANCISCOFUENTES
University of Texas Health Science Center
Houston, Texas

NONINVASIVE METHODS IN AThEROSCLEROSiS RESEARCH
(AtherosclerosIs RevIews, Vol. 1O) R.J. Hegyeli,Ed. New York,
NY, Raven Press, 1983, 214 pp. $39.50

One of the most difficult problems in atherosclerosis research,
and an even more difficult one in clinical care of patients with
atherosclerosis, is the detection and quantification of arterial wall
disease in livingsubjectsâ€”animalsor manâ€”asopposedto simply
the detection ofstenosis. This slim book contains the papers on the
subject presented at a joint United States-Italy symposium held
in Bethesda, Maryland, in November 1981, and many of the
leaders in noninvasive diagnosis of vascular disease in both
countries were contributors. The introductory chapters give a short
overviewof the pathology of atherosclerosis and a reviewof the
major methods of noninvasive assessment of the disease. The body
of the book is comprised of chapters on specific methods and the
results obtained, or, alternatively, overviews of emerging methods,
such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and positron emission
tomography (PET). Finally, a short section on validation of non
invasive techniques is appended.

The book has many of the advantages and disadvantages of
symposia volumes. On the positive side, the initial overviews and
the descriptionsofemerging methodologyare lucid presentations,
whichplace the fieldsin questionin perspectivefor the reader with
far less effort than would be required to read the primary literature.
Sufficient references are provided for those who wish more com
prehensive information. On the negative side, however, the extent
of coverage,evenof important present methods is uneven,and the
description of emerging methods, is inadequate. For instance,
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continuous-wave Doppler imaging is well reviewed, but very little
is said about the important areas of B-mode imaging or duplex
B-scan pulsed Doppler imaging, although the validation section
of the book is concerned primarily with that method. Many of the
specificmethods papers discussolder techniques,whichhave little
relevanceto the declaredtopicof evaluationof atherosclerotic
arterial disease per se.

Thisvolumewillbemostusefulto theworkerinthe fieldwho
has some knowledge of proven methods but needs an introduction
to the newermethodsfor evaluationof arterial diseasein vivo. For
such a reader the several â€œoverviewâ€•chapters are particularly

useful.The novice,however,may find the combinationof chapters
containing factual reviews of the limited older techniques con
fusing,and the expertwillsearchin vain for a thoughtfuland
completeassessmentoffuturedirectionsinthisarea.Asingleshort
paragraph in an introductory overview, which is unfortunately
unreferenced,summarizesthisaspect.

ROBERTS. LEES
GARY R. JOHNSON
New England Deaconess Hospital
Boston, Massachusetts
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